Lean Quick Start-Up
Program

Lean Quick Start-Up Program
A Lean Program provides the basis on which
a company may redefine itself and sets the
foundation to become an efficient, scalable
business. Implementing a Lean program within an
organization is arguably one of the most effective
ways to transform an organization; through
the involvement of employees, identification
and reduction of non-value-added activities,
and customer-centric mindset, a Lean program
embraces strategic planning and focuses on core
strengths within the organization.
Synergy Resources works directly with owners
and key decision makers of small to mediumsized companies looking to improve their overall
business performance.
Synergy’s Lean Start Up Program includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lean Overview Training
Change Management Overview Training
Establish goals and objectives (1 year with
quarterly objectives)
Continuous Improvement Planning Session
Lean Leader Training
2 Synergy Facilitated Kaizen’s with your
Lean Leader observing
1 Synergy Observation Kaizen with your
Lean Leader facilitating
Lean Assessment & Review

Manufacturers that apply Lean Principles, Practices
& Culture focus on the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Customer Satisfaction
Improve Process
Increase Value
Eliminate Waste
Employee Empowerment
Standardized Work
Create Flow
Eliminate Defects

Today’s Lean Program looks to leverage:
•
•
•

Power of Collaboration
Integration & Automation
Smart Manufacturing

Benefits of using a Trained, Skilled, and
Knowledgeable external resource:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fresh set of eyes looking at your
organization
Prior experience with successful results
Guidance on why change is important
High level perspective on priority setting
Train-the-trainer support to develop internal
resources
Developed training content configured to
meet organization’s goals
Sustainment support

Reaching out to a trusted business improvement
partner to realize your full potential has become a
natural response for many manufacturers.

To contact us about
Lean Quick Start-Up Program
please email us at the link below:
CustomerCare@SynergyResources.net
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